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October 1 – December 31, 2020 
Placed in the Public File – January 10, 2021 

 
 

Section I. Issues. 
 
The station has identified the following as significant issues facing our community in this 
quarter: 
 

A. Arts & Culture 
  

B. Business & Economy 
  

C. Health & Wellness 
 

D. Mental Health 
 

E. Older Adults 
 

F. Racial Equity 
 

G. Status of Women 
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Section II. Responsive Programs. 
 
The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced 
issues. Programming dealing with each issue is set out below. 
 

A. Arts & Culture:  
 

North Park, Transit Theatres adapting to keep movies in WNY  
Broadcast on 12/24/2/2 06:45 AM Duration 4:40 

 
Feature 

 
 
 
 
 

As the COVID-29 pandemic rages, screen owners in 
Western New York are continuing to adapt week to 
week. While indoor movie theaters have been closed 
for the majority of 2020, many have turned to an 
outdoor experience  

One of nation’s first contemporary Native American art galleries opens 
in Buffalo 

Broadcast on 12/14/20 6:05 am :60 

Feature Buffalo is now home to one of the first Native 
American-owned art galleries in the United States and 
perhaps the only commercial gallery to exclusively 
showcase contemporary Native art. 

Virtual art therapy, events helping those with Alzheimer's during 
pandemic 

Broadcast on 11/17/20 06:45 AM Duration 5:02 
 

     Feature For those diagnosed with Alzheimer’s or dementia, 
having access to social activities is crucial. COVID-19 
has presented a few challenges for the WNY 
Alzheimer’s Association, but it hasn’t stopped them 
from finding socially safe ways to gather an at risk 
population on a weekly basis. This includes art related 
Zoom activities with local partners like the Albright-
Knox Art Gallery. 

 

https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/one-nation-s-first-contemporary-native-american-art-galleries-opens-buffalo
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/one-nation-s-first-contemporary-native-american-art-galleries-opens-buffalo
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/virtual-art-therapy-events-helping-those-alzheimers-during-pandemic
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/virtual-art-therapy-events-helping-those-alzheimers-during-pandemic
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Art exhibit 'UNSEEN' showcases voices, trauma of Love Canal 

 
Broadcast on 

 
11/13/20 

 
06:45 AM 

 
Duration 

 
4:46 
 

Feature  A multimedia art installation centered around Love 
Canal runs through the end of November at the 
Burchfield Penney Art Center. ‘UNSEEN’ appeals to 
the senses while showcasing the lasting consequences 
of the toxic waste that destroyed Niagara Falls 
neighborhoods more than 40 years ago. 

 
Grover Washington Jr. mural brings a little Mister Magic to Buffalo's East Side 
 

Broadcast on 11/13/20 06:45 AM Duration 4:30 
 

    Feature Buffalo is the birthplace of many legendary musicians. 
You may not know who all of them are, but you can 
see at least one now on the corner of Kensington and 
Bailey Avenue. WBFO’s Nick Lippa reports how artist 
Edreys Wajed and M&T Bank brought Grover 
Washington Jr. to life through an art mural. 

Theater Talk: Torn Space in Buffalo's Polish East Side creates indoor and 
outdoor theater spaces  
 
Broadcast on 11/9/20 06:45 AM Duration 5:05 

 
  Interview Dan Shanahan, Artistic Director of Torn Space Theater, the 

first company to have live productions in the '20-'21 season 
(outdoor, socially distant, masks required, site-specific at 
Silo City) has, like Shea's and many other companies, been 
using the shutdown to improve their space, including a huge 
four-lot outdoor facility at the corner of Fillmore and 
Paderewski (in Buffalo's old "Polonia" district). Part of a 
weekly series of interviews which included 9 other interview 
segments this quarter with local members of the theatre and 
arts community. 

 

 

 

https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/art-exhibit-unseen-showcases-voices-trauma-love-canal
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/grover-washington-jr-mural-brings-little-mister-magic-buffalos-east-side
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/grover-washington-jr-mural-brings-little-mister-magic-buffalos-east-side
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/theater-talk-torn-space-buffalos-polish-east-side-creates-indoor-and-outdoor-theater-spaces
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/theater-talk-torn-space-buffalos-polish-east-side-creates-indoor-and-outdoor-theater-spaces
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/term/theater-talk-0
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/term/theater-talk-0
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B. Business & Economy:  
 
 

Restaurants say Cuomo's new rules will lead more to shut their doors  
 

Broadcast on 12/9//20 06:45 AM Duration 4:00 
Feature New York is operating under a new set of metrics to 

determine pandemic-related shutdowns. But some, 
including restaurant owners, are finding Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo’s new criteria difficult to decipher, and worry it 
will mean more eateries will soon be out of business. 

New tech training program seeks Western New York applicants 
impacted by pandemic  

Broadcast on 12/21/20 06:45 AM Duration 4:00 
Feature A new training program called the WNY Tech Skills 

Initiative is looking for area residents interested in 
boosting their digital skills—especially those who lost 
jobs or work hours due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

 The future of WNY shopping malls: Grocery stores, video arenas and more 

Broadcast on 11/27/20 06:45 AM Duration 4:15 
Interview Most local businesses say they are taking a financial 

hit due to the pandemic. A new survey of more than 
1,800 companies across Western New York finds 93% 
of respondents are experiencing a decline in revenue. 
But a national retail analyst says there’s hope for 
greater Buffalo 

Under orange zone COVID restrictions, impact on 'non-essential' business is 
uncertain 

Broadcast on 11/19/20 06:05 AM Duration 2;00 
News report Salons in the state-designated COVID microcluster 

Orange Zone in Erie County are among personal care 
businesses whose doors will be closed Friday morning. 
For at least one local business, it’s lead to booming 
demand and an uncertain future 

More closures could mean another slam on NYS Unemployment system  
Broadcast on 11/20/20 06:05 AM Duration 1:25 
News Report When the economy fell apart under the COVID-19 

lockdown in Spring, all the weaknesses of the state's 
unemployment system became apparent. It buckled 
and fixing that was a big job.  

https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/restaurants-say-cuomos-new-rules-will-lead-more-shut-their-doors
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/new-tech-training-program-seeks-western-new-york-applicants-impacted-pandemic
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/new-tech-training-program-seeks-western-new-york-applicants-impacted-pandemic
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/future-wny-shopping-malls-grocery-stores-video-arenas-and-more
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/under-orange-zone-covid-restrictions-impact-non-essential-business-uncertain
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/under-orange-zone-covid-restrictions-impact-non-essential-business-uncertain
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/more-closures-could-mean-another-slam-nys-unemployment-system
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Maid of the Mist introduces its two new all-electric vessels 
Broadcast on 10/5/20 06:05 AM Duration 1:35 

Feature A longtime attraction at Niagara Falls is introducing two 
new all-electric, zero-emission vessels to its fleet. Maid 
of the Mist will carry its first passengers aboard these 
new boats beginning Tuesday morning. 

 
C. Health & Wellness:  
 

Scientists hopeful vaccines will counter mutant strains of coronavirus 
Broadcast on 12/24//20 06:45 AM Duration 7:41 

Interview It's been widely reported that a mutated strain of the 
coronavirus has been creating new problems in the 
United Kingdom. Early indications show the strain to be 
more contagious and will likely lead to more 
hospitalizations. It's enough of a concern that several 
countries are restricting travel from the UK. Dr. Nancy 
Nielsen, Senior Associate Dean for Health Policy at 
UB's Jacobs School of Medicine and Biomedical 
Sciences,  offered some perspective- in one of 7 
segments with her that aired this quarter 

Cuomo tells hospitals to prepare more beds for COVID-19 patients, 
won't rule out shutdowns 

Broadcast on 12/1/20 06:45 AM Duration 3:37 
Feature With New York state’s rate of COVID-19 infection 

above 4% for the second day in a row, Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo on Monday announced new emergency 
hospital rules to prevent the state’s health care system 
from being overwhelmed. 

They include calling on retired doctors and nurses to 
help out and canceling elective surgeries in Erie 
County. Cuomo also said he can’t rule out another 
statewide economic shutdown if the infection rate 
continues to rise.. 

 COMPLETE CORONAVIRUS COVERAGE 
Broadcast on Each 

weekday 
from 10/1-
12/31 
2020 

6:05 or 6:45 
am 

Duration 1:00-17:00 

https://news.wbfo.org/term/nancy-nielsen
https://news.wbfo.org/term/nancy-nielsen
https://news.wbfo.org/post/cuomo-tells-hospitals-prepare-more-beds-covid-19-patients-wont-rule-out-shutdowns
https://news.wbfo.org/post/cuomo-tells-hospitals-prepare-more-beds-covid-19-patients-wont-rule-out-shutdowns
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/term/coronavirus
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Feature During the COVID-19 pandemic, most of our news 
coverage was focused on the Coronavirus and what 
that meant for our community. The above link 
aggregates our 68 daily reports and other coverage 
that was on air during the quarter. It does include some 
stories listed separately in this report, but is included to 
document the scope of our coverage during these 
selected three months. 

Hauptman-Woodward's new cryo-electron microscope holds answers to 
COVID infections 

Broadcast on 12/28/20 06:05 AM Duration 1:15 
Feature Sometime this spring, Buffalo’s Hauptman-Woodward 

Medical Research Institute will have its new Cryo-
electron microscope up and running letting researchers 
from around the world, like those dealing with COVID, 
look at the process of life.. 

On SUNY campuses, pre-Thanksgiving COVID-19 testing is a team effort 
Broadcast on 11/24/20 06:45 AM Duration 4:24 

Feature from Buffalo to Stony Brook and New Paltz to 
Plattsburgh, the State University of New York system 
has spent the last 10 days before Thanksgiving testing 
all students using any on-campus facilities this 
semester for COVID-19. WBFO’s Kyle Mackie reports 
on the all-hands-on-deck effort aimed at controlling the 
spread of the novel coronavirus this holiday season. 

The Toll: Are 'long-haulers' the key to understanding COVID-19?  
Broadcast on 11/1/2020 06:45 AM Duration 4:30 

Interview For the last two months, we've been telling the 
personal stories of Western New Yorkers who've 
survived COVID-19 and those who haven't. But as 
WBFO's Marian Hetherly reports, another group of 
people has since emerged that medical experts are just 
beginning to understand. This group may forecast just 
how great a toll the coronavirus ultimately takes on our 
society. 

 
D. Mental Health: 
 

Resilience Event urges Buffalo's young people to hang tough 
Broadcast on 11/3/20 06:05 AM Duration 1:17 

https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/toll-are-long-haulers-key-understanding-covid-19
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/resilience-event-urges-buffalos-young-people-hang-tough
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News report It’s been a tough year for Buffalo's young people, hit 
with social distancing, face masks and going to school 
from their living room. An array of organizations held 
an online Youth Resilience Event Monday night to 
inspire youth and pump them up for what looks like a 
long haul.. 

 Holiday lights could fight coronavirus depression 
Broadcast on 12/17/20 06:05 AM Duration 1:24 
News Report Holiday lights could be one way to climb out of the 

holiday depression and anxiety brought on by COVID-
19. A psychiatric expert says stringing more lights can 
only help everyone’s mood. 

 
 
E. Older Adults: 
 

The light at the end of the tunnel’: NY nursing homes begin receiving COVID-
19 vaccine 

Broadcast on 12/23/20 06:45 AM Duration 4:40 
Feature Nursing home residents and staff account for nearly 

40% of the United States’ COVID-19 deaths. That’s 
why they’re among the first Americans to receive a 
COVID-19 vaccine. WBFO’s Tom Dinki spoke with 
New York state nursing home residents, operators and 
advocates about vaccination, which began this week. 

Biden will be the oldest-ever U.S. president. What will he do for older adults?  
Broadcast on 12/4/20 06:45 AM Duration 4:29 

Feature President-elect Joe Biden recently celebrated his 78th 
birthday. He’ll be the oldest-ever American president 
when he’s sworn into office in January. But what will 
his administration actually do for older adults? Biden 
has a fairly favorable agenda for older adults, but some 
worry whether the COVID-19 pandemic and economic 
recession will hamper those efforts. 

UB finds that 34% of older adults take inappropriate medication, causing 
increased hospitalizations 

Broadcast on 11/27/20 06:45 AM Duration 2:05 
Feature Polypharmacy in older adults has been increasing, as 

about four in 10 Americans 65 and older take at least 
five medications, according to a 2015 study from 
Harvard University. Now research from the University 

https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/holiday-lights-could-fight-coronavirus-depression
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/light-end-tunnel-ny-nursing-homes-begin-receiving-covid-19-vaccine
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/light-end-tunnel-ny-nursing-homes-begin-receiving-covid-19-vaccine
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/joe-biden-will-be-oldest-ever-us-president-what-will-he-do-older-adults
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/ub-finds-34-older-adults-take-inappropriate-medication-causing-increased-hospitalizations
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/ub-finds-34-older-adults-take-inappropriate-medication-causing-increased-hospitalizations
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at Buffalo has discovered that all this overprescribing is 
leading to more hospitalizations and out-of-pocket 
costs. 

Erie County discloses nursing home outbreaks to Legislature, but still no public 
announcements 

Broadcast on 11/20/20 06:05 AM Duration 1:26 
Feature The Erie County Department of the Health has begun 

notifying the county Legislature about COVID-19 
outbreaks in local nursing homes, but it is still not 
notifying the general public. 

 Virtual art therapy, events helping those with Alzheimer’s during pandemic 
Broadcast on 11/17/20 06:45 AM Duration 5:02 

Feature For those diagnosed with Alzheimer’s or dementia, 
having access to social activities is crucial. COVID-19 
has presented a few challenges for the WNY 
Alzheimer’s Association, but it hasn’t stopped them 
from finding socially safe ways to gather an at risk 
population on a weekly basis. This includes art related 
Zoom activities with local partners like the Albright-
Knox Art Gallery. 

Even wth pandemic, older adults account for most of Erie County early voters 
Broadcast on 11/3/20 06:45 AM Duration 3:39 

Feature Older adults historically turn out to the polls at high 
rates. That appears to be the case again this year both 
locally and nationally, despite the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 
F. Racial Equity: 
 

COVID cases nearly 3 times higher for people of color 
Broadcast on 11/13/20 06:05 AM Duration 1:19 
News Report While a lot of people are becoming ill — and 

sometimes very ill — from COVID-19, it continues to 
disproportionately hit minority groups, many of whom 
fall into the "essential worker" category, which means 
they have to go to work in reality, not virtually.a 
colonizer who subjected natives to extreme violence 
and brutality. 

Cuomo to create vaccine task force for outreach into underserved communities 
Broadcast on 12/22/20 6:05am Duration 1:11 

https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/virtual-art-therapy-events-helping-those-alzheimers-during-pandemic
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/even-pandemic-older-adults-account-most-erie-county-early-voters
https://news.wbfo.org/post/covid-cases-nearly-3-times-higher-people-color
https://news.wbfo.org/post/cuomo-create-vaccine-task-force-outreach-underserved-communities
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News Report Gov. Andrew Cuomo says the state is developing a 
task force to make sure underserved communities are 
tested for COVID-19 at greater rates then they have 
previously. 

Healthcare leaders in Buffalo's Black communities educate, bust myths related 
to COVID-19 vaccine 

Broadcast on 12/18/20 06:45 AM Duration 1:53 
News Report Threats of violence made on social media followed in 

the wake of a Black Lives Matter demonstration and 
march in the Town of Amherst that partially blocked 
traffic on major roads Thursday evening. 

 
AARP Summit looks at solving inequalities in underserved communities 

Broadcast on 12/7/20 06:05 AM Duration 2:09 
Feature Creating livable communities throughout New York 

State is a topic which has gained steam over the last 
five years. A summit hosted by AARP New York on 
Friday looked at the divergent processes of 
government and community-run organizations in 
creating equity in the poorest communities in the state. 

What's next: Cornel West talks United States post-election 
Broadcast on 11/10/20 06:45 AM Duration 4:00 

Feature Where do we go from here is not only on the mind of 
every American citizen after the presidential election, 
but was also the title of Monday evening’s speaking 
engagement hosted by the Western New York Peace 
Center, featuring world-renown author, activist and 
American philosopher Dr. Cornel West. 

DA Flynn: No charges for officers accused of false arrest 
Broadcast on 10/08/20 06:05 AM Duration 2:05 

Interview A social justice group is calling on Erie County District 
Attorney John Flynn to charge Buffalo Police officers 
after the false arrest of a man in March. However, 
Flynn said it is not his jurisdiction. 

 
G. Women: 
 

COVID while gay: 'Horrificness' for an already marginalized community 
Broadcast on 11/19/20 06:45 AM Duration 4:42 

Feature Counting the transgender population is tricky, as many 
avoid revealing their sexual orientation for fear of 

https://news.wbfo.org/post/healthcare-leaders-buffalos-black-communities-educate-bust-myths-related-covid-19-vaccine
https://news.wbfo.org/post/healthcare-leaders-buffalos-black-communities-educate-bust-myths-related-covid-19-vaccine
https://news.wbfo.org/post/aarp-summit-looks-solving-inequalities-underserved-communities
https://news.wbfo.org/post/aarp-summit-looks-solving-inequalities-underserved-communities
https://news.wbfo.org/post/whats-next-cornel-west-talks-united-states-post-election
https://news.wbfo.org/post/da-flynn-no-charges-officers-accused-false-arrest
https://wbfo.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/covid-while-gay-horrificness-already-marginalized-community
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discrimination or worse. Transgender women of color, 
for example, remain the most abused and murdered 
group in America  

 
Why is NY's health care still gender biased? 

Broadcast on 11/23/20 06:45 AM Duration 4:33 
Feature New York likes to think of itself as one of America's 

most progressive states and in many ways it is. Our 
healthcare system, for example, is among the best in 
the nation. So why, in 2020, does it still suffer from 
gender bias? 

Beauts to play "bubble" hockey this winter in Lake Placid 
Broadcast on 11/25/20 06:05 AM Duration 2:00 

Feature The National Women's Hockey League announced the 
Beauts and its other five professional clubs will play a 
condensed season in a "bubble" format in Lake Placid, 
New York. 

Election 2020: A historic moment for the Latina vote 

Broadcast on 11/30/20 06:45 AM Duration 6:06 
Feature For the first time in history, Hispanic voters are the 

second-largest demographic group in the United States 
and New York ranks #4 in the nation with 2 million. In 
fact, females may be even more critical, as they 
traditionally vote at a higher rate than males. So WBFO 
reached out to several local Latinas to ask what issues 
are most important right now 

Trailblazing Women statue proposals sought  
Broadcast on 11/4/20 6:45 Duration 2:00 

Feature Buffalo is a city with no women representatives on the 
Common Council, its law and policymaking body. That 
brought a laugh of disbelief from the head of New York 
State's National Organization for Women. She said it 
means the Queen City is prime for a NOW chapter of 
its own. 

 

https://news.wbfo.org/post/why-nys-health-care-still-gender-biased
https://news.wbfo.org/post/why-nys-health-care-still-gender-biased
https://news.wbfo.org/post/beauts-play-bubble-hockey-winter-lake-placid
https://news.wbfo.org/post/election-2020-historic-moment-latina-vote
https://news.wbfo.org/post/rfps-going-out-soon-trailblazing-women-statues
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